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Heavy Losses
Os Livestock
Seen in Storm

CHEYENE, Wyo.. April6 <^P).—
"Extremely heavy” livestock
losses were feared toddy in the
wake of a fierce Arctic storm
whose 16-foot snowdrifts have
paralyzed parts of Wyoming and
Montana.

Hundreds of motorists and
rural residents stranded by the
two-day storm are believed safe
and in no danger.

Entire cities in the northeast
part of Wyoming still are iso-
lated from highway and air
travel, however. Some trains re-
sumed their schedules with dif-
ficulty early today as winds con-
tinued to drift snow everywhere

In the stricken area.
400 Are Stranded

An estimated 400 to 500 per-

sons were stranded at Douglas,
in East-Central Wyoming. Offi-
cials said all are believed to have
sufficient food and shelter.

Seventy motorists stalled
along a 47-mile stretch between
Lusk and Lingle, along the
Wyoming-Nebraska border, were
brought to safety late yesterday.

Some were marooned in their
autos for two nights.

William L. Chapman, Wyoming
agriculture commissioner, said
losses to livestock will run heavy.

He estimated 90 per cent of
cattle and sheep herds in the
snowstorm struck. There is
serious danger that many sheep

will be buried alive, he added, j
S. E. West, agent in Niobrara 1

County, said losses would be!
“extremely heavy” in East Cen- j
tral Wyoming.

Representative Marooned
Marooned at an Indian trad-

ing post in Southeastern Mon-
tana since Monday, Representa-
tive Orvin B. Fjare, Republican,
of Montana, sent .word to the
Montana Highway Department
to “get me out.” Homeward
bound from Washington, Mr.!
Fj are's plane was grounded at
Rapid City, S. Dak., where he
began driving. He got no fur- I
ther than Busby. Mont., where
drifts closed the road.

Giant drifts covered autos in j
sections of both States.

So massive are the sweeping
crests that snowplows and bull-
dozers have been unable to clear
the way.

A record 39 inches of snow fell i
during a 44-hour period at Sheri- i
dan. Wyo., and 33 inches, deepest
on record, at Billings, Mont.

Thrush Visits Michigan
GLENNIE, Mich. (/P).—A varied

thrush, native songbird to Alaska
and the Pacific Coast, has been
identified as a visitor to northern
Michigan. The brightly colored
bird was observed for the first
time by Eugene Kenaga, a re-
search entomologist.
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Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
Wlt|i Mere Comfort

FASTEETH. * pleasant alkaline
fnon-acid) powder holds false teeth
more firmly To eat and talk In more
comfort. Just sprinkle a little FAS-
TEETH on your plates No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling Checks
"plate odor" identure breath) Get
FASTEETH at any drug oounter

ADVERTISEMENT.

Helps Heel and Clear
ITCHY ECZEMA
Zemo antiseptic promptly relieves
itchingof surface eczema and skin
rashes. It stops scratching and so

aids faster healing. Buy Extra
Strength Zemo
for stubborn cases. fivlllU

ADVERTISEMENT.

How Dr. Edwards’Puts
You on the Road to

GoA-Hhe Re priority
For gentle, completely satisfactory
relief tomorrow, take Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets tonight. Tliey're the
pure vegetable laxative formulated
by a physician. Olive Tableta relieve
that gassy, bloated, constipated
feeling, give you the comlort of a
natural-like movement, leave yen
feeing fine again!
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SNOW PARKlNG—Sheridan, Wyo.—With autoa mowed under, a pedestrian makes his way the

best he can through the snow after 39 inches fell here in 44 hours. A parking meter is the only

indication of where the sidewalk curb begins.

Storms Kill One,
Hurt 19 in Texas

SHERMAN, Tex., April 6 (JP).

—Tornadoes and heavy wind-
storms swept across North
Texas today, damaging homes
and leaving at least one person
dead and 19 injured. Damage
was in the millions of dollars.

Fifteen persons were injured

here when tornadic winds
smashed homes and snapped
power poles. Lee Barnes, a night
watchman, was killed, appar-

ently by flying debris. Hundreds
of homes in Sherman were
damaged.

Tornadoes spun into the little
communities of Buffalo Springs,
Post Oak and Newport, all in
the vicinity of Wichita Falls.
The highway patrol reported a
tornado in the Van Alstyne

area. Wind damaged other
towns.

Four men were injured when
an oil well rig blew over be-
tween Henrietta and Jacksboro.

The Weather Bureau warned
that stormy weather could be
expected in a 100-mile-wide path

from 60 miles west of Wichita
Falls to Little Rock, Ark., until

1 pm. today.
i (In Washington the Weather

Bureau warned residents of an
area cutting across six States
from Oklahoma to Georgia to

be on the alert for “destructive
storms.")
Shortly after the storm waned

at Sherman. 80 elderly persons
were evacuated from a Church
of Christ old folks home which
caught fire at nearby Gunter,
Tex. No one was Injured.

At Bonham, east of Sherman,

Newsman Bob Cantrell reported
“awfully heavy rain,” a crop-

killing hailstorm, and winds of
tornado force.

, I Mr. Cantrell said buildings
were unroofed by the wind and
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Women’s 3-Pc. Set
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*
Women'i Trainees*
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Novy blue gaberdine with matching extra binding. Matching lining

with roomy pockets. Brass ploted locks and hordwore. New, eosy-

grip plastic handles.

Men’s 2-Pc. Set

*5- \ l&SSiiiLf > *f j 2 Suitor plus Companion Baq

Suntan or g.ngor in scutt-
roMStont Mustang tolex. a
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wipes clean. Ron,forced cor-
s ners. Brass plated hardware.
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India Group
Quits Parley

NEW DELHI, India. April 6
(Ah—A group of Indian Con-
gress Party leaders withdrew
from an 18-nation Asian “non-
partisan” conference here. They
complained the meeting was
“obviously Communist dom-i
mated.”

S. K. Patil, architect of the
Congress Party's victory over the
Reds in the recent Andhra state
elections, led the withdrawal.

“Icame here believing this so-
called Asian conference might

be a good thing and that it had
the support of Premier Nehru,” j
Mr. Patil said in an interview.

“I found that it la just an-
other front organization with
the Communists running the
whole show. 801 am flying back
to Bombay tonight.”

Mr. Patil is head of the Con-
gress Party organization In
Bombay.

Government officials'have de-
nied any connection with the
conference, which describes it-
self as an outgrowth of the Red-
sponsored Stockholm Peace
Congress. The conference sec-
retariat, however, haagi an-

nounced that Mr. Nehru and
President Rajendra Prasad will
receive leaders of the various
delegations.

Conference sponsors claim
anti-aJcoholism as one of their
objectives. They say more than
200 delegates from 18 nations

are scheduled to attend the
' meeting.

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT.

Announce New Way to Relieve
Pain »r Arthritis and Rheumatism

Without Pills!
Grease less, odorless cream penetrates

deep—speeds up flowof fresh, rich blood into
sore areas—actually helps drive away pain-

causing congestion and pressure.

New York, N. Y. (Special)
'Science has now developed an
odorless, greaseless cream that
acts in a new way to bring a new
kind of relief from pains of arthri-
tis, rheumatism, and muscular
aches and pains. This new cream
relieves these pains without the
need of taking pills and other in-
ternal medicines that may only
upset the system.

Gently rubbed into painful
areas, this cream penetrates so
deep and completely that it actu-
ally vanishes. Quickly a comfort-
ing feeling of warmth develops
and the whole painful area takes
on a pleasing glow. This is strik-
ing evidence of the power of this
cream to penetrate quickly and
stimulate the circulation of the
blood. This glow illustrates how
it speeds up the flow of fresh, rich
blood into the sore areas and ac-
tually helps drive away the pain-
causing congestion and pressure.

146 British and French doctors
are so satisfied with this new help
for patients suffering from ar-

thritis and rheumatism that they
have prepared written reports of
success based on hundreds of
cases. Further, one of the leading
arthritis and rheumatism clini-
cians in the United States has
now confirmed the findings of
these doctors.

Now for the first time this re-
markable cream can be obtained
without a prescription at drug
stores throughout America-un-
der the name InfraßUß®. The
price of InfraßUß is only 984
for a large tube. InfraßUß ia
backed by the amazing guarantee
that sufferers from the pains of
arthritis, rheumatism, lumbago,
neuritis, neuralgia or muscle in-
juries or sprains will get hours
and hours of comforting relief or

their money will be refunded in
full.

that some streets were blocked
temporarily by fallen limbs from
wind-whipped trees.

He said hail of “large marble
size” covered the ground to an
inch in depth and that in some
exposed places the hail was a
foot deep He predicted a total
loss to any crops standing and
said fruit trees were stripped.
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It's the Rage in Gpf||L£^Sk

Tailored the Way Boys All Ages Like Them
In Thirteen Dark or Pastel Colors

Sixes 6 to 12 Sizes 26 to 32

£99 799
n * There's color excitement ahead for foshion-wise

Rayon-Acetate Dacron boys! Metro s!ocks come in just about ever y
Sheen Gabardine shade of the rainbow

. . . pastels to darks . . .

Charcoal Blue every pair tailored in the meticulous, high-
Block Tan ... , , , x . .

Brown Pink fashion manner you ve learned to expect trom
Light Blue Metro! Every seam durably stitched to take lots

» j of hdrd wear, tailored with pleats, pockets, belts.

Gabardine Sues 6to 12, 26 to 32.

' B5? !£ Pink Shirta ... Hie rage with Boy.
®r,y Charcoal All types of pink shirts are on display

_ . in our Boys' Shop! Knit cotton polo 4 69 O 99RoyOn Acetate shirts, knit polos with collors, wash- I to

Flannels, Cords royons ****

Tw
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Downstairs Store
Washington, Silver Spring ’•

PARKington, Arlington •
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Who would over guess your

pretty Easter hat cost so little!

Easy to Find YOUR Colors
• Reds' • Avocede; .
• White- • UleOdi*
• Fink • Beige

• Ice Blue • Nevy

• Yellow • Block

Pick the prettiest hat for you! Bon-
nets, sailors, pillboxes, shells, profiles.
Wonderful variety of trims, plenty of
flowers and beguiling veils!

¦i_ The Hecht Co.. Doicnstairt: Washington, Silver
Spring and PARKington

A-30**


